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THIS is Larry Sprunk and the following is an interview that I
had with Ada Engen of rural Northwood, North Dakota. The interview
was held in Ada's rural Northwood home Thursday, April 8, 197~ and
it began at approxima.~ely 7: 30 in the evening. The interview with
Ada is complete on sides one and two of this cassette.
LARRY:

Can you tell me Ada the background ••••

pictures after awhile.

We can look at the

I was wondering first if you could just tell

me about your family, when they came to North Dakota, why they came,
how they got started;
ADA:
LARRY:
ADA:

That sort

0'

thing.

I'll tell you about the hardships.
Do that.
Is that what you want me t' start on?

LARRY:

Ya.

How they got here.

ENGER:

And tell him they came here without a penny in their pocket,

and they plowed and took the sod and made a sod house right out here.
little
ADA: I was born in aAsod house right out here.
LARRY:

Oh?

ENGER:

Ya.

ADA:
LARRY:
ADA:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Made

out

0'

sod.

He wasn't.
He's a young sprout, huh?
Y-yes.

Real young.

ENGER:

I was at one time.

LARRY:

Well, what brought your family to North Dakota?
b.)t'c--

ADA:

What brought all these Norwegians from Norway on these 1

1fbare

prairies where there wasn't a tree, there was no water, there was no
And they survived
wood?
and made it! It was because the families were
large in Norway and there wasn't room for them.

Mama said, "Ther-e was
.,/,;e. c"..

no room for me in Norway."

She and her husband stayed. years with

his parents and used a room in their house and worked there.

That

wasn't any fun.
LARRY:
ADA:

No.
And. •• •

Yow"re not taking this down yet, I hope.

LARRY:

Yes, I've got the recorder on.

worry.

That's what I came for.

Oh, that's alright,Ada:... ~ Don't

ADA:

I've

0'

said it differently.

LARRY:

That's what I came for.

ENGER:

Well, did you plug it?

LARRY:

No.

ENGER:

Oh.

LARRY:

I can't let it run on the battery too long, but it'll last for

awhile.
ADA:

You have to plug it.

This has got a battery in it too.

No, that's alright.

l ' dof said it different.

The reason for them coming was there

wasn't any room for them in Norway.

They couldn't make a living in

Norway and there were brothers and sisters in that big family who had
come here earlier.

Those who came here of the ones that I know couldn't

even make enough money to get here although the fare" would be about $40,
and they couldn't make that much money in Norway to get here.

This was
them

a Norwegian settlement solid.

So those who had gotten here ahead

ofA~

r. ).

sent them tickets to come.

Papa's sister and her husband, who lived
immigrant
here.. sent my dad and mother their ticket. They came over on an ,.
..fw 0
Jo.~!J,
6"'"
ship, which was very wretched. They had. children. One was~i"'; a and

,In'

~tiJ,-t

one was' months.

They came to Philadelphia and then

A boy and a girl.

they were shipped acroSs the country by railroad to Northwood.

Mama

said, "The trip on the ship was hard, but it was not much better to be
shipped over the country like cattle."
alive.

Then ••••

But they got there and they were

We'll call him our uncle.

He met them in Northwood

with a team of oxen and a lumber wagon and he had his daughter, who
fOfllll-ll.jP

was

m

wood.

;;along.

So mama talked with her on the way up from North-

It was 12 miles.

And after awhile the young girl said, "We

haven't got a very good house yet.

We live in a sod house."

Mother

said, "I didn't have the slightest idea what a sod house was, but I
didn't say anything."

And when they got there our aunt received them

very warmly and she said, "I will fix some water for you so you can
wash up.

The children and yourselves.

But I'll have to boil it first

because the water is so hard and it gets better if I boil it."
said she never in her life had imagined why water was hard.

Mama

All water

J,...
4/r

water in Norway was soft.

So they got washed up and they were fed and

they made beds for them in that one-room sod house.
the spring.

They stayed there all summer.

This was in May in

And the question was that

the man worked off that $40 that he had already gotten.

It was custo-

mary and that was a good thing because they in that manner became
Americanized and they could help themselves.

They did not learn the

language.

It wasn't necessary because all the Norwegians talked only

Norwegian.

But they learned the customs of the land and they learned

how to live here.

Then in the

winte~

in the woods to make some money.

dad went to Brainard and worked

And that was a hard life. Dirty life.

Sanitation was bad and they got lousy .." When they come back, they had
to boil their clothes and get the lice killed.
LARRY:
ADA:
ENGER:

It wasn't easy.

What year was this Ada?
They came in May, 1889.
That was quite a bit later than when the first settlers came

here.
ADA:
LARRY:
ADA:

Uncle and auntie had come in '83.
Oh, I see.
And several others had.

Several who even were related.

And when

the newcomers came they were accepted and welcomed and treated very
nicely, but the conditions were hard.
LARRY:
ADA:

Ya.
Then he worked for uncle in the summer and then late in the fall

they moved to a shack to live alone, which was good.

And mama said

the old stove that they brought for her to cook in was abominable, but
it worked.
baby.

This was in 1890.

And at Christmastime mama had another

A little girl was born then.

And that day dad had taken a team

of oxen and a sleigh and driven to the Sheyenne River, which is far
from there.

It's west.

To cut wood.

was neither wood nor nothing else.
didn't do it in the summertime?
harder to go there with a wagon.

There was nothing here!

There

I often asked her why on earth he

And she said, "It would be much
It was much easier with a sleigh."

4

That's why they went in the wintertime.

And while he was lone a,
617 ~ ~1I

bor woman thought of mama over there all alone abou~

bn~

n~igh;';",

h_11"

; 1 miles away,

and she walked over there t' see if she was alright because it was time
for her to have her baby.
a half of a day.

And the lady stayed there with her for about

They were very helpful to each other.

And she walked

back home again and she told her husband to hitch the horses up and go
and get the lady who served as a midwife.

It seemed that each com-

munity had some superior woman that came to the rescue and they knew
who she was.

She never complained.

She was the most cheerful woman

and she delivered-r must I say, hundreds of babies.

So this neighbor

7

went and got the midwife and everything went smoothly;though I stayed
there with mama, but dad got home before the baby was born.

The mid-

wife was just finishing up her work and another neighbor came.
said, "She's got to come with me right away!

He

My wife needs her."

So

she finished up her work at mama's and she went with this neighbor to
take care of this woman and they lived and the little babies lived
too.
LARRY:
ADA:

What was the midwife's name?
Merit Idom.

she did.

One could never say enough''for her for the things

One time several years later when mama had the Typhoid

Feve'l she left her household and came and stayed with her and took
care of mama.
her work.

And she never complained and she never got money for

She did it.

It had to be done.

Alright.

Then the doctor

came to see mama and then he--I'll just tell you this.

Then he left
1"wo

a bottle

0'

brandy.

Then he said to her, "You give her. tablespoons

every so often and 1'11 be back tommorrow."

Typhoid Fever was serious.

Doctor came back the next day and he looked at Mrs. Idom and he said,
"But it's gotten so far down the bottle.
than I said."

You must

0'

given her more

And she said, "Well, you might know I had t' have a

little for myself so I wouldn't get the Typhoid Fever."
smoked a pipe all the time.

Mrs. Idom

)

LARRY:

Is that right?

ENGER:

The next year about they moved here.

ADA:

Ya.

She smoked a pipe all the time; but,I don't think, she

ever bought any Bull Durham for herself because the men would buy
tobacco for her.
LARRY:

She was always cheerful.

She was remarkable.

Now, when,5did your family move to this--this is your dad's

homestead here?
ADA:

Right.

LARRY:
ADA:
1890.

Ya.
They moved here in May that year 1900.
Mama said, "They had $.25."

In May.

they had, but they got along.

Not many.

No, 1890.
That

wa~

Excuse me.

all the money

They brought with them a few chickens.

They brought with them some cows and the pioneers depended

on their cows for that which was important.

They had to have milk

for their children and they had a lot of them.

The women usually

milked the cows and, I think, it was a comfort to them.
helped them from getting too lonesome.
were like pets.

They liked their cattle; they

Then they came here in 1890.
w~,.'"

he,

I think, thl~

C~,..,t;

All the land injDr~ll~

Township was takenAand he had a little difficulty in finding land in
the township. but there always was those who had filed on land and left

;t

-,

. . and this was one of the "cruarters and he got it.

Then they built a

little shack, a wooden shack, to use through the summer because he
dnel

would have to go out and work to make some money .... he wasn't going

sod

to stop then and break the ...,and take the sod and sod up the house
until the fall when the work had been done.

-tAre-v

do that.

So she

l~ved

Then he would have time to

with her. little children in that one-walled

shack all summer and her biggest fear was storms, 1rhunder storms.

She

was afraid of them because when the rain struck that one-walled shack,
it made a noise and she was fearful.

HeC'.walked over to John Runnings,

-two

which was about. miles.., and worked therein the summer through haying.
Haying was the big season because they had to have hay for the cattle
and the horses.

Those that had horses..

There weren't many horses at

o

that time.

Later year 7 it was equal important to get the hay. But they
ha"-t.h fhad their milk, few eggs, and they 7 Q I· their flour usually once a
year.

They had to be sure there was something to eat.

There was once

that he bought his flour when he came here that one time, otherwise,
they always bought their flour in the fall.

If the families were medium

sized, they'd buy 10 100 pound sacks and store them, but where the
family was large I know they bought 20 100 pound sacks at a time.

They

bought it in the bulk and then they didn't have to worry that they'd
starve.

I don't know where they got their butchering the first fall,

but they always butchered in the fall and they salted some of the pork
and they froze some of the meat that they could use in the winter.
ADA:

Do you want to know more?

ENGER:

Is that the kind of information you want?

LARRY:

Yes.

Exactly.

sod house built then?
ADA:

Alright.

You're doing wonderfully.

Now, when was the

When your dad came home in the fall?
hI!. ...

Then in the I

-rUiD

1_ t8h, yes.

In the spring)he had. young
behind
oxen that he had to train to pull the walking plow and they walked,,'d

.1

-rftlD

the plow, you see, and he could not get those • young oxen to pull toabout
gether. It was justAimpossib&e! So he went to some other people that
he knew and he told them that was just impossible.
them young oxen.

So there was a man that had a old ox that was very

well trained and he let him buy it.

He came home with the old oxen and

hitched it to one of the young ones and it worked.
!hose things were difficult.
and they planted pototoes.
starve!

He couldn't break

They'd pull a plow.

So he broke some right away in the spring
wouldn't
Those people had to look out so theYA 11172 $

There was no relief and there were no homesteads.

yourself or perish!
to plant pototoes.

And they did help themselves.

You help

So he broke enough

And I do not know the story of how he got his hogs,

but they had to have some hogs because everybody butchered pigs.
they were very particular about :Caking good care
their own pigs.

of!em~-:tand

And

they raised

Particular, too, about seeing to that the little ones

didn't get killed.

That was a big problem they had and they did pretty

well in it.

That was the first summer and he worked for John Running

and then in the fall he broke . . the sod and sodded up the house and
made it warm.

It had some small windows up on the wall way in on the
sodettes
inside of theA"" you see. Mama said after she got her sod house
tN; .,jDtAJS

ready and she put some white curtains for those . .r"l1~ she said she
had never been so happy in her life as she was.
LARRY:
ADA:

This was her home.

Is that right?
They had a large immigration chest.

They made those out

0'

lum-

ber reinforced with iron bars so they were very strong and when they
came over,

course, all the belongings that they hadA~ in that big

0'

a/;o

box.

And

; inside

a chest we still have.

0'

that big box was a smaller chest and that is

They were beautifully painted.

Papa's name is

on the side of it and the date on it and inside of the chest were. -two
small compartments.
pull up the side of

The top one you opened the cover and then you could
it~like

that/and there'd be a shelf underneath there

and that was to put valuables in.

Maybe your money or maybe your .. ". .

citizenship paper or maybe something else important.

,l-

It was a chest in

9&,';',\:,
there f or
311 ~: keeping and then they had clothing or whatever it
.fc.>.(

was.
serve.

e)ls

Mama brought some pretty dishes and things that she didn't preI wish she had but she didn't.

Times were hard.

They used what

they had.
LARRY:

Ada, you know, a couple months ago--maybe more than that--I was

talking to a old fellow and he told me about his mother being very lonesome because most of the homesteads around hds mother's homestead or his
taken up by
folk's homestead were~bachlors.
I'll use his words.
He said, "North Dakota pioneer country was wonderful country for horses
ca f./-/e
and J ; U; and men, but it was hell on women." Would you say that's
true?
ADA:

Yes, I would say, that is true.

Just

imagin~all

these young wo-

men, young girls, married and raising these big families up to 11 children, 10 children, 14
they were lonesome.

c.,1, .. !./yel7

and it wasn't easy for the women and

The men they would go to town.

They would see

o

other men.

The women were home with the children.

But they had a spirit that was wonderful.

It was lonesome.

Did you want t' know anything

more about my family?
LARRY:
ADA:

Yes, please.
Alright.

You're doing wonderfully.

Each year got a little better.
611

=-

Mama was a good sewer.

-two

Most of them would have. sheep or -'land I saw mama shear the sheep.
saw her wash the wool.

I

I saw her CJf,'J the wool and I saw her spin the

yarn" and I saw her make stockings and mittens for all of us for years.
And she also would use that wool for filling for quilts.
"They'd have frozen to death if they hadn't
LARRY:
ADA:

0'

I declare,

done it."

Ya.
And things got a little better each year and they were strong and

they were young.
wa~who

Mama helped lot of the young women that came from Nor-

were married around here.

She told about one woman that didn't

know what to do when her baby came and they just helped each other.

house
Then papa had this part of this ....
4
built out of lumber and they got out of the sod house.

They got along and children lived.

LARRY:
ADA:
child.

When would that have been? That was after you were born?
Right?
-~
Yes, after I was born but let's see--1, 2, 3, 4. I'm the .....~~~
1, 2, 3, 4.

=

Yes, I'm the ---:'Child so there were justf;tlOf

the children that were born in this sod house.

-f,;u.-I"

That would be about.

years and then papa built this house and they got out of the sod house.
and that was quite a thing.

It lifted you up and brought you up out of

the dirt and that pleased them.

Things got a little better each year.

They had;::more cattle by and by and more milk.
maker and she sold a lot

0'

Mama was a good butter

butter until she was much older.

It was an

income and with the money from the butter they would buy calico and a
few little utensils maybe they wanted and some food.

Then they raised

chickens and the flock of chickens grew and they would sell eggs and
that was a little income but not very much because they didn't pay much
for butter and eggs.
LARRY:

Ada, did your dad have good water on this place?

ADA:

That's a very important question.

right away_

No.

They dug a well, of

cours~

The water was hard and it was not the best drinking water

either, but they got along and sometimes they would--there were so many
sloughs on this land.

They've all been drained now, But, you know,

they liked to have the sloughs for hay for their stock and they looked
at that with a keen eye.

Right east of the house was a great big
.(/IIt!"

slough.

Even I can remember when the water was. feet deep in i4jfo
$,'X

one time they dug a well about' feet deep and let the water seep into
couple 0'
it and that was good drinking water. We drank that for a~'" summers.
LARRY:

Is that how your mother got Typhus do you think?

From that

water?
ADA:

No.

No, no.

It was in the country, Jrt was very contagious.
fwo
Very contagious. Common. But she survived. And then the. younger
-hub
boys were born in this house. After one of the boys was born. years
later.,.-that would be 1898, papa got sick and he was not feeling well all
winter.

And in the spring, a couple of the men came and helped her and

they took him to Grand Forks to a doctor.
do."

He said, "There's nothing to
i'ulo

They should take him home and let him rest.

And he lived • weeks

after that and he died.
LARRY:
ADA:

Is that right?
And mama had the next boy after he died.

So there she was a widow

Se-I/e.-f1

with, little children.
ENGER:
ADA:

_

The oldest boy was 12, I think.

/e-11.

The boy was 10 and the girl was 12 and all the rest of us were

little kids, but she made it.

And she had a hired man for a couple of
~11

e.-

years and one neighbor rented this quarter for' year and by that time,
the boys were big and she made it all alone from then on with the boys.
She was a strong woman and she was determined to take care of her family
--rINO

There was no assistance, there was no help.
neighbors.

But she had. very good

One on that side and one on that side who gave her advice

.,sel'ltc"

as far asAbusiness things were concerned and many things.

I can remem-

ber one time when there was a terrific blizzard on Thanksgiving day and

lU

the roads were impossible.

The man that lived on this side walked over

here and asked her if she had bought her flour for winter yet.
said, tlNo."

And he said, "You send the boys over.

And she

I've gotten mine

and I'll lend you a sack until the roads get good and you get yours.
Then you can repay it."

You didn't give it.

It was repaid.

And they

were good to her and they gave her other advice when she needed it.
LARRY:

I should ask you some questions now, Ada, before I forget.

What

was your dad's name?
ADA:

Iner Engen.

LARRY:

And your mother's maiden name was?
(5(')

ADA:

Kirsti Mosslet.

LARRY:

And the neighbor ov.er here that came with the flour....

The

-two

names of the' neighbors?
ADA$

That was Joan Haroldson and this was Andrew Wahl.

and this one was a Norwegian.
needed.

But they gave her advice when advice was

They were wonderful men.and that fall before the baby was born,

after papa died. Andrew Wahl came over here.
time for it.

His wife knew when it was

And he came over here and he said to her, "Do you dare stay

alone another week?"
then.

He was a Swede

And she said, "Yes, I do."

And he said, "Alright

Then I'll go and hire a hired man for you to finish up the work."

The night when he was born the same midwife was here and Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Wahl came over here and sat here all night for moral support.
LARRY:
ADA:
LARRY:
ADA:

Ada, when were you born, if you don't mind me asking?
1894.
So you were old enough then to remember your dad dieing?
Just a few things vaguely.

I was very small.

Mother used to tell

it.
LARRY:

One fellow over by Carrington also told me that it was very hard

for women because the homestead shacks or shanties or cabins were so
small that once in awhile a lady would get cabin fever.

kin,

couldn't standAclosed in like that with ••••

She just

..L..L

ADA:

I've read of that, too, but mother never complained about that.

LARRY:
ADA:

Oh?
I think, she was so

rel~e.ved

and so happy to be in her home beeast?
'
cause it could not have been. ..J to stay in anyone elses home no

matter how kind they were to you, and eat their food, and sleep in their
house.

That couldn't have been easy.

But mother worked at auntie's

place and they were very friendly all their life.
have her come.

It was always fun to

I can remember all the time when I was young, mother

would take us along and go over there to visit once a summer and she'd
fix nice lunch for us.
LARRY:
. . . : Now, this was the aunt over here?
ADA:

M-m-m.

LARRY:

Right?

Papa's sister.

And another thing I wanted to ask you.

Did your mother or your

brother or older sisters tell you whether or not that sod shanty had any
problem with bugs or--what do they call 'em--prairie ticks or lice:

Be-

cause I talked with people that said that that was one of the problems
with a sod house.
ADA:

You see, they didn't live there very long.

much longer.

Some people lived there

There was one family out here that lived in one 'til the

children were all grown-up.

And mice were perhaps a hard thing.

was a'.problem in the country at that time.

Lice

I don't know why but it was.

The flies were terrible and the bedbugs were worse even in the lumber

why;

houses.lnd I don't know ",':but they've all disappeared and there's been
none since, but they were a terrific pest and they fought flies all summer long.
LARRY:
ADA:

Where was the nearest store for your folks?
In the beginning it was Northwood.

That's 14 miles.

They had t'

haul their grain there and they had to get their supplies there.

In 1$96,

the railroad came to Aneta and that became our town and still is although
we do our banking in Northwood.
LARRY:
ADA:

How far is Aneta from here?

ft.J1

. , miles.

LARRY:

Ada, do you know if there were any inland post offices or country

stores that have disaDpeared since then?
ADA:

Yes, yes, yes.
/
f'
Ga:ble
"1--7/U;l-1()~1"
ENGER: Oh, the C(;.b~_ <,:'tore out here . . . miles.
~

F()ur

ADA:

'miles east on the Hart farm.

ENGER:

You came by there when you came up.

LARRY:

Oh, yes.

ADA:

On the Hart farm.

There was a man whose name was Cable and he had

a store there and Cable was our post office for a long/long time.

The

mail was hauled from Northwood to Cable Post Office and that became quite
a center.

People would go there and get emergency supplies although they

did take most of their things from town.

He had quite a trade because

they could walk over there or they could send a kid over there to get something.

I remember one girl told me there her father put her on a horse

when she was quite small and he said, "Now, you just ride over to Cables
and get ac,chimney for the lantern and get some tobacco."
me and she laughs about it.

She was just so little.

And she tells

She tells me now,

"I did it and I brought back the chimney for the lantern and I brought
back the tobacco."
LARRY:
ADA:

He had a good trade.

Was that their post office too?
Yes.

They didn't have as much mail then as we do now, you know;

We didn't have a daily paper until we were big, but they did have a paper.
They had a weekly Scand,inavian paper and they were so anxious to get that
because once in awhile they would see a letter or something from Norway
that just tickled them.

I think, they read every word that was printed

in that Norwegian newspaper.
LARRY:

And up until your dad died did he haul his firewood from the

Sheyenne then?
ADA:

Firewood was quite a problem.

Yes, he did.

They went down to

Sheyenne to get it, but before he died they could get eordwood in town.
To save money they didn't buy anymore than they had to.

()lit..--

• room upstairs and they didn't use a heating stove.

They lived in

They used a cookstove.

And in the northwestern part of North Dakota I've heard that they used
buffalo chips for fuel and here the people used cow chips for fuel in the
summert ime.
ENGER:
ADA:

Not entirely.

They used some of it.

Ya, they used some of it.

They'd pick it and, you know, dry it, and

use some of it.
LARRY:
ADA:
LARRY:

Did your mother ever remarry Ada?
No, she didn't.

She just kept agoing.

Did your mother economize?

would she ••••

Would you have a big gardenr How

You mentioned how she would make socks and mittens and so

forth.
ADA:
LARRY:
ADA:

Yes.

And after she had several cows mother was a good cheese maker.

Oh, is that right?
She made excellent cheese.

And even some of the neighbors can re-

member and they tell me how good that cheese was.
and they'd slice it and eat it.

She'd cure it awhile

She even made so many some summers that

she sold 'em in the store, but she told me she got only $.25 for a cheese.
Food wasn't worth much then.

But a $.25, I think, then was worth much

more to them than a $5 bill is to us now.
LARRY:
ADA:

Ya.
She economized.

And a little later when she had more cattle, one

whole summer she made butter.

Excellent butter maker.

She made butter

and furnished the Commercial Hotel in Aneta and each time she took the
butter into the hotel she had a aittle can with a cover on it and she
filled that with buttermilk.

That buttermilk was excellent for baking and

cooking and she got $.25 for the buttermilk and she thought that was pretty
good.
LARRY:
ADA:

So it goes.

,.1-

Was she a gardener, too, or was 4 the kids' job?
O-oh, no.

She worked hard.

She would see to ••••

To plant pototoes

if

was most important.

She would see

to~that

she had enough pototoes.

She

always told the boys that they would have to plant twice as much as they
it
needed to be sure if~ •• • should be a dry year. She had to look out for

herself.

And sometimes the boys complained because they'd have to take

out so many in the spring that weren't used, but she always had enough.
LARRY:

Was that a root cellar that she would keep them in or did she keep

them in the basement here?
ADA:

It was a dirt cellar under the house.

It.wasn't fixed any other way

and that's what all the cellars were in those days.

Pototoes kept very

well.

Yes, she always had a garden and it seemed to grow so well in those

days.

The ground was good and ••••

I remember one time Mrs. Wahl had told

her that a relative of hers in east Grand Forks was growing beans and they
ripened so mama planted beans.
They were the Northern

beans~.

She had a lot of 'em.
They were good.

They got ripe.

She picked the beans in the
-1"(#/J

fall and she put them in the wagonbox and she had her I little boys tramp
them out.

And then she took out the hulls and then she took the beans and

ran them in the wind, Fanned them in the wind.
good beans.

They looked out for themselves.

starve and we didn't.
care of.
LARRY:

We always had plenty

She had a big sack of very
You couldn't let

0'

food.

anybo~y

We were well taken

We had a good home.
What was the average sized farm, Ada,

in 1905, '10?
fWo
ADA: • quarters.

sa~when

.;/"e,....

tine.

Some had, quarters and I know

you were growing

who

UP

..fOct/

.A..... had,

of 'em •

• • •Am I right?
o..,~

Some had '-.

ENGER:

Dllf...

ADA:

Lots of 'em had ••

LARRY:

Ya •

ENGER:

But _ would be about the biggest up around 1910 like you were

..[t,tLl'

saying.
ADA:

Yes.

You see, as things went on, they started to breed horses and

they would raise colts and they'd get more and more horses and they could
put in more and more land.
LARRY:

Oh.

One of the things &

when all of these people left?

nI

wonder about and alsk people about is

Because North Dakota had to have been very

populated with farmers during this period that we1"re talking

.,tD~+J

1 1910,

l)

'15.

Did they leave gradually or were there periods when a lot of them

would leave?
ADA:

There were several who stayed here awhile and left.

That's true.

Down here we had solid Norwegians in the township, j;olid Norwegians.
ENGER:
ADA:

I think, what he means is the big families.
Ya, we'll get it.

We'll get it.

Why they ••••

All Norwegians excepting the

Prepps and the Muchlers and the Harps.

They became permanent and there

are some of 'em still here, most of 'em dead, but there was a Palmer and
-rIUD

there were. Vereguss that were not Norwegians.
So early that I can scarcely....

Maybe~.in

#,,,_e..-

They left very early.

the early 1900' s.

came back, but these other, were there all the time.
course, are selfish.

They never

Ethnic groups, of

I don't care whether they were Poles or Germans or

Norwegians they liked each other and they stayed together.
ENGER:
ADA:

All these pioneers stayed there 'til they died.
They

stayed:~here

'til they died.

They're all buried 1Jp here on

the ••••
ENGER:

And when their kids left, nobody to take care of the place then

it stands empty like this big one you see over here.
LARRY:
ADA:
ENGER:
ADA:
LARRY:

Ya.
Yes.
That's what happened.
Yes.
Ada, you can look back to much different days than we are experi-

encing today, 8nd another one of the things that I ask people about is how
do you feel about this tendancy in North Dakota toward bigger and bigger
farms where ,farmer is farmin g1'=ections or 10 sections or 12 sections?

ADA:

I think, it's too bad.

Farming was a way of life in our day and now

it seems that as soon as boy or girl is through high school ••••
they all go through high school now.
never see them again.
get to the cities.

They go.

Because

I did but I was the only one.

They go to the cities.

They've got

We
t~

It was a good life to live on the farms and bring up

16

J../Jr'ef!tiI

the family there, and they turned out--not only 11_ _ _ Township but all
some very fine men and some very strong people with principles.

ove~..

And I

don't know if it's the same anymore.
LARRY:

Does it bother you, too, to drive around North Dakota and see these

empty houses?
ADA:

Yes, especially around here.

It hurts.

Because I can remember all

that was done on that Muchler farm that you said you saw the windows broken
out now and it's pitiful.
ENGER:

There are a few farms that kept agoing here yet, but it isn't

enough.
ADA:
ENGER:

There are many good farms here yet.
All the schools closed UP.

11re~ /(J(;r
I could take you to several farms right out here I, I, , miles where
1'141(.)/

ADA:

their houses are just beautiful, all carpeted, every convenience you could
name in them. Dishwashers and automatic washing machines and everything you
could name in there.

There are many good places here yet, but there aren't

any people to do the work.
LARRY:
ADA:

Ya.

rw/)

There are too many places where there are only. people like this.

Maybe a man and a woman and they're turning old and they have it rented out
and that's the way it goes.
LARRY:

It was a good way of life.

Now, tell me, Ada, about your schooling and what country school

life was like.
ADA:

Yes, I can tell you that.

Every child went to school.

They all

learned to read and write and spell and count maybe better than some of
our grade children today.

-iD.f

bl1 e".

But we had. schools in our township , __ in each
-fow.r

corner, for a long time and there would be I strange girls that would be
hired to come in and teach because none of the pioneer girls had had that
~: .,Jt+/,
much school or even the . . . grade even. I can remember we had a teacher.

e;,hfi

who had finished the . . . grade and she got a certificate and taught after
awhile; but at first, they all came in here.

And they came usually from

......

(

Grand Forks or from some other city or some other place.
strangers.

They came in and lived with some family.

They were

Mama had the teacher

for years and she boarded here, roomed here, and taught school.
body went to school.

And every-

The schoolhouse was cold and the stoves were terribly

poor make to start with.

At first there was a stove that was fed by wood,

but that didn't last long.

They had these great big round stoves that they

put hard coal. in.Jrome of these young girls who came to teach didn't know
how to make the fire and we were pretty cold but it went.
dressed then the way they are now.

We had woolen stockings on and good

underwear and more clothes than that on.
today so we didn't suffer much.
teacher.

Children weren't

We were not naked like they are

But there we were.

All grades.

One

The first day I went to school I had to sit with my brother,

which was a shame because the girls sat on one side and the boys on the
other, but the teacher said I should sit with my brother.

And he put the

chart up there and on the first page there was a picture of a man and then
d
supposed
!. to learn it.
How could I
it sai~,11 man and an and.a. and I was 1\' -. ';
when there was no one to tell me. He
learn it. . .........~...........................,didn't have time and I sat
A
there. Then he told me to learn a poem. It went like this. 7 times 1 is
'Ii.. , I times
7. 7AIf 7 over and over. 7 times 1 is 7. And I didn't learn it in school

"

A

because I couldn't read.

That was my first day.

I guess, my brother knew

it already and I learnt it here and I haven't forgotten it.
pupils in this one-room school in our corner one winter.
comers and all the rest of the children.
houses!

Couple of new-

Tfuere were children in these

Lots of them but we got along good in school in one way_

women weren't so conscious of their diet as they are today.
child must be fed warm food in school.
get it.

We stood it.

I can remember.

0'

time--maybe not always but

Then we'd put our lunch bas-

ket down by the door and we'd sit down in our seats.
0'

Today the

We would take an empty tin syrup pail, half gallon,

most of the time--an apple.

that a slice

And

He couldn't stand it if he didn't

and mama would put. bread and butter and lots

sick.

There were 41

And I can remember

bread was frozen stiff when noon came, but we didn't get

We didn't die either.

N(,,~r~

I had nothing to drink in school..

1

.LO

Excepting in the spring.~en it got warm/there was a water pail with a
dipper in it that the boys took and ran over t' the neighbors and got water around noon and we'd all drink out

Of

the same pail.

We didn't get sick

Rlittle

either.

And so it went year after year and it got better#

better.

Maybe the lunches got a little more varied,but that's what it was.

LARRY:

bit

f/)J ()

I've got. things I want to ask you about.

Do you remember any of

the home remedies that your mother might have used for kids when they had
a chest cold or a sore throat.
ADA:

~ ~6ntt ?itf&~

LARRY:
ADA:

'g"1;allE

a-eet:tt it. Z

Cd", 1.,1-.

O.K.
Then in the winter when the big snowstorms

came~the

outdoor toilets
6/l b

filled up with snow, plum full, and today I can't imagine why. of the men
didn't take a shovel along up there and shovel them out, but they didn't.
They stayed that way until spring came and the snow melted.
mentioned.
LARRY:

You don't talk about those things.

It was never

We would sing and ••••

Well, at the risk of being improper what would you do if you had to

go to the bathroom?
ADA:

I can't remember that it ever happened.

We never had a drink after

we left home and we didn't eat very much and I can't remember that anyone

r..

ever had to do it, but I certainly can see what would happen.
.,$,.,

easily leave the room and run out behind a

~ .., J, /1'1-

JJ I

Jrl

You could

I don t t know if that

ever happened but it could happen.
LARRY:

And another thing.

Did they have a horse barn there or did all of

the kids walk or were they brought?
ADA:

After several years they did have a horse barn and then, of course,

the boys would always play in the barn.
was no such/thing as grades.

_seeo,1

'-,.It ••,.grade,

The girls played inside.

There

bile"..

You finished. reading book and you'd be in

finished another reading book and you'd be in another grade,

but the larger the children were they could read and work arithmetic.

I
j

remember a lot of stress was paid on arithmetic on spelling and they learne~
a lot of things.
bigger.

I can remember the stress on geography after we were

Things they proved.

...1.../

ENGER:
ADA:

Well, way back there was none that
fwo

No. fhe first. that finished the

myself and Rose Mutchler.
getting the

e;£.4-Mgrade

"/"wo

~inished

~liI':h

e /fJ,~6

the

lit

grade.

grade in Laurada Township was

That year we got a teacher who saw the need of

taught completely so that we could pass the county

examination and the. of us did.

And I don't know if there were any that

passed it the next'year,0ut that's what happened.
LARRY:

WfJtA.IJ

. . . . there be any kids, any boys, that would have to quit school

early and go home or stay home and help their parents that would stay in
that grade again next year or how would that work?
ADA:

Well, it was pitiful what happened to the boys.

You see, their dad

would need 'em to do the work and, I suppose, my oldest brother didn't go
to school more than a few

weeks~if

you added them all up/because he had to
e/l c"

work.

And my oldest sister talked so much of thatjJ winter.

extra good teacher when she
imagine what a treat that was.

They had a

And he'd put on programs and just
She had a picture of herself and Mary Wahl

and some of the boys.

They were big and they had been in a program, but
could work
they had very) very little school. And yet, both of them;\". r_ arithmetic

and both of them could read well. Both of them could write.
LARRY:

Was it important,:Ada, for children to learn English and become

Americanized?
ADA:

Yes.

Children learn fast.

My mother lived to be 101 years old and

she never spole English?
LARRY:
ADA:

Is that right?
She never felt the need of it because her friends and the ones she

knew all her life talked Norwegian.
the children weren't.
learned English.

That was too bad but that was it.

As soon as the oldest child had been in school, he

All of the rest of the children would learn from him and

they'd learn rapidly and they talked English.
LARRY:

Tell me a little about the social life?

this area?
ADA:
LARRY:

But

May I divide that up in.?
Sure, however you ••••

What would people do in

ADA:

There was a lot of social life in this respect.

They all took pride

in inviting somebody over to dinner and that would take maybe all Sunday
afternoon and that was fun both for the children and for the older people.
There was a great deal of that and as the years went on/there were a lot
II

1/

of surprise parties and talk about life in those.
would start a

surp~ise

Some of the young men

party for Mr. and Mrs. 80 and So and they would take

.1nd

up a collection .... they would usually buy a piece of furniture and then
they would all go over there that night and surprise them and they had a
lot of fun, I guess.

Some of the times they would dance all night and some

of the times they didn't.

This is in the real early days.

fJre~

I can remember

On.

in our family there were. surprise parties.

• while dad lived and they

two

bought him a piece of furniture and then there were • later on.
a lot of those things.

Then ••••

There were

You see, there were no automobiles.

It

was difficult to get any place and there were not many driving horses in
those days.

Later

o~there

other place to go.

were driving horses and buggies.

And the ethnic groups stuck together.

deal of it through the church.

Our church was started ••••

There was no

There was a great
A travelling

minister came through and gathered the Norwegians.

He came back and
e/.1. hf
preached a few times and the next year he came back and preached. times.
That was in 1883 that he started.

Even before my people came here.

from then on there were religious services.

And

There was a church that was

being formed, but I read the source books and he said that there was 'no record of charter members to start with.

He was just interested in getting

all of the Norwegians to have church and having all their babies baptized.
the-church
That was the big thing. Then when the children grew an~got larger, the
custom was they should all be confirmed.

They should be instructed first

and then they should be confirmed and that became a big problem.
then there were religious services and the
were married when they ••• _ _ .... ,.

J\waPiir tr.,e. .camearound

and so on.

UJa'l

=:..J!!!!! wit

~Awanted

to get married

2; and the babies were baptized

And then we had a minister from Northwood

started to come out and then they were closer knit.
and in schoolhouses.

And from

0

One whole winter they met

They met in the homes

in~man's
611e.-

basemen1P

~llar,

- He whitewashed the cellar, cleaned it up, and put benches in there.

And

the record shows that each family should pay him $1 for the privilege of
meeting there.

I also saw in the township secretary books that there were

town meetings also in that place.

Then after that they met in the school-

houses and church wasn't so often.

And the lIB minister who came here was

+"I"Jf

Reverend Shay and he was a wonderful organizer so he organized the Ladies
1'1110

Aid at my uncle's place.
and that house wasn't full

Auntie had only. children.
0'

They were grown-up

babies so it was easier to meet there.

They

organized the Ladies Aid and they started to work to raise money to build a
And then in a year orr.lk-there were a lot 0' young people now
church. .,71 s. M• • • ' . _• • • •s................. 2 .1I ........c.'1I·. , •• A ,
growing up--he organized all the young people into a Young People.r. Society

..."'..

and that existed and was very active all my life until quite recently when
there aren't any children.

And in

189~

the church was built.

Would you

like to know how much it cost and so on?
LARRY:
ADA:

Yes, I would.
May I stop a minute7

7.'••21 mall __ I.nu 71 .......7b s, ••

.as.

. . . . J2

'.12 .'sCIFU••• sf SFlU.. 7t ,. _,'6111& 1• • _
.2 • • sn •• •
LARRY: Sure, sure.
-F"I'"$-r
ADA: He had his . . . sermon in 1891 and he became our -permanent
and his salary was $150 a year.

lJF r t ? ..

ministe~
~

The Ladies Aid was organized at

in 1893 and,as I just got through saying, the women worked to build a
church.

And by the time the church was built in 1896 the women had $599 to

contribute towards the building of it.

Severd Solberg was a local man.

He

built the church and it stands there just as straight and nice today as the
day he built it with the help of the local men.
SIDE II
ADA:

Clara Sclerdahl was our first organist.

in 1904.

The first organ was purchased

The seats in that church were homemade.

out any backs, but they served the purpose.
and they are still gathering there.

They were benches with-

The people gathered there

It's been used continuously and the

church has been a steady influence in this Norwegian territory. Now then,
a6f1w..f"
the tl,1'&you might ask what
• families that were not Norwegian?

They did not come to our church.
was seperate.

They mixed in the township but the church

That was a Norwegian church.

until in the 30's.

They preached Norwegian there

By that time all the pioneers were buried on our church

yard up there.
LARRY:
ADA:
LARRY:

What was the name of your church?
West Union.

West Union.
that
And help me locateAAda.

Where is

-"1'1' ••
~

that from the nearest town';would

be the best way to do it?
ADA:
LARRY:

It is 12 miles west of

Northwood~

O.k.

Reverend Shay stayed here until 1909. Then we had a new minister and
formed
Cl'~t&ck
at that time, Beaver
n and Bethany, and
there was a parish
ADA:

."U_

JJ., .JluJ./()oJ

West Union and they bought a parsonage i n .

i

'

a and

from then on the

minister has used that parsonage and our minister lives there today.

Rev-

(?11e,/

erend Shay lived on a farm.

He had. quarter of land and he lived there for

awhile, but then he moved to Northwood.

My brother bought that farm.

Since

then,we have had several other ministers, but we have never been without
one.

And now, I want to say something about the social life.

about that sometime ago.

Now, this Young Peoples Society.

You asked

You have no
~"~,,

idea of how active it was and how big it was because there were from' to
~~C~
• children on each. .!2 , and they were growing up and they were here in

nn

this territory.
married and a lot

The~e

~

o~people

here a long time.

They were here until they got

are living on those farms

toJD~, and a lot of

them are dead and their children are living here today.
0""

It became

cus~-

IJllo&.-

mary to have. party in the spring and. party in the fall for the Young
Peoples Society under the auspices of the church, of course, but they were
free.

They were an organization by themselves, but dancing wasn't permitted

and a party if it were on Saturday the minister told the man of the place,
"See to it they get home by 12."
said.

Maybe we didn't always but that's what he

One time they had accummulated a $1,000 that was used for things for

the church.

So you see, there were many things that were needed and it has

always been improved.

Right now; we have a carpeted

c...hlLrch

JI)9-nd comfortable

.5y.s f.~

I'e-It?
J

and good heating 4

•

; and the people built a basement under . . it

for an Assembly1?°n?, and we have a complete kitchen.
graveyard is acrossed the road.

Nice place.

And the

One man gave the graveyard to the church.

That piece of land out of that quarter.
LARRY:

Yes.
a

DIJt!.-

ADA:

And. man gave . . . deed to the church, which is across the road.
on
That was~another quarte~ but it has that property. It's been an an active
church.

Last fall we had a sale on the Ladies Aid.

men
Our
t . ..p astor was

rl~,.t",
J

We had it in the base-

B14t.f,611 eer

,

and we h a d a goo d '
3 !

;

and
we I
c eare
d

about $1,000, which was used for charitable purposes and for things that we
_.J..~ive

S..f".,n

to.

•

fuRRY:

Ada,..![

~i's ionali'b,

'lj"90;J};;QQ ?eg aolE yetI.

eeheElh

Oh, yes.

the!

e

any....

¥Ol:i 'OIterS talh:iHg; alegll"C

eI1ei5S~ W:ls there any pressure in those days to marry

within a nationality?
ADA:

~Jas

I mean .•••

II •• There was nothing openly said, but mothers couldn't

think of anything but their daughters marrying a Norwegian.
set and they did marry
LARRY:

Norwegians.~actjcgll~.

That was deep

Most of them.

How long did that take befqe this nationality unity began to break

down and everyone became kind of Americanized and it didn't make any difference whether or not ••••
ADA:
~
••

It came so gradual.
Q-XCllse me,

You see, all the young people "@alIE@8: nen/@gllian.

1;;!oisy talked English very early.

As children we talked

English and we moved freely with these people who were not Norwegian.
o ae,.,
And mother lived the longest. She was the last ~ of the pioneers to go.
She died in '65.
English.

12 years this fall.

She was 101.

But she understood

I think, I talked more English than I did Norwegian to

didn't make any difference.
with her grandchildren.

She understood it.

her~;

It

She got along very nicely

They all liked her and she understood them when

they talked.
LARRY:

But it took awhile before a Norwegian would marry a German or a

Ukranian or Irish or Scotch or whatever?
ADA:

Yes, it did.

It took a long time.

And the sons and daughters/who

who were pioneers
have lived hereAas children, they married Norwegians.

A lot of them have

gone already.
LARRY:

How long did it take for religious tolerance become a part of the

community?

"

BooausQ eve:r:a. whoa I 'VfB:e gre\dBg up :in tho 40' e, there w:as

t3.

nsalskeobie:i:effl, I gtleea, about; Roman Gathelios B:fflefig Pl'Istcstants.

ADA:

That has gradually softened and right now, I think, they cooperate

very beautifully and we don't hear those harsh things that we heard earlier.
I don't know why.
LARRY:

Are you glad to see that tolerance and compatibility?
()Y'Yf

Ill)

ADA:

,.+

There's . . . . reason why it shouldn't be.

there shouldn't be.

That's a Christian church.

Yes, there's no reason why
Ours::.is a Christian church

;ge "eM tfiiftk bhaL the eariy--rrow thts is lifof*wegian Ltitl,.e1"aih

LARRY:

Do

you think that the early pioneers, your parents and the neighbors that you
knew, were more fundamentally religious than the Christian religion is today?

I

mea~in

terms of making religion a way of life rather than a Sunday

morning ••••
ADA:

They were.

LARRY:

Definately.

Definately.

Let me tell you something else that a fella told me Ada.

He said

that in the early days in the H3BO' e ana lB90'@ people used to help each
other not because they expected to be paid but because l.t was the thing to
Oil e,...

do and that they didn't keep track of favours. The neighbors would help.
repeatedly
family out~if that family needed help and that they did good for the sake of
doing good rather than for being rewarded.

They didn't expect to be re-

warded.
ADA:

And that is really true.and I don't see how they all could have lived

had it been otherwise.

~BA.

As I saia)

~h~SQ

~
• f;;a,~ili8@ ~ie

a xob f&p

W2 W 2

~ ~ma did a lot for a lot 0' families in this community.

When it came

to bad roads and the doctor couldn't get there, they'd come and get mama to
help them.

She never thought of pay.

And she never made common about it.

She never talked about it.
had to be done.

She'd put her clean apron on and go because it

And that was the spirit at that time.

One of the reasons~I~s~t:a:r~t~e~d~~~~~~~~__~

LARRY:

older folks always
irluxuries that

~onsider

thos

borly, friend

I was intrigued by

lng to that period of time when there weren't the

consider necessities today and things were hard.
"the good old days"?

Why they

Was it because people were more neigh-

,sociable, because they pulled together and helped each
6ne-

other?

hink that might be • of the reasons why they call them "the

good old days"?
ADA:

hey lived through the same suffering; they lived

I think it

through the same privation.
about.

They understood each other.

They'd just look at each other.

And that was good.
been that way.

They knew it.

They didn't talk
They'd feel it!

I don't see how they could have lived it if it hadn't

,

I can remember papa's brothers wife used to come here and

mama and she would sit and talk, but they wouldn't ••••

I think, they en-

joyed being together because of what they felt more than what they said.
LARRY:

Do you think, Ada, that people were happier and more content with

what they had then than they are today?
ADA:

Yes, indeed.

LARRY:

Yes, indeed.

Why do you suppose that is?

Or is that just the inclination that

older people have to remember their youth as being better than what it is
today?
w.(V'<..

ADA:

I don't think,if they

~a~ ~@@~

don't think they would say it was
~4!

think, that common;\struggle
gether.

here now and we could talk to them, I

bette~ was

~

they lived through brought them close to-

They didn't need to talk much about it.

other and feel it.

tough, it was hard and, I

A:

They'd just look at each

S~f'

a
LARRY: Do you think that prosperity isAdouble edged sword?
a lot
I
of that because of our technology and our ••••

That we've lost

n.

ADA:

Oh, no.

I don't think that I would like to give up any of the techno-;

logy or any of our science that they know now.

It's good to have a doctor

.?

knows

that you can go to and that you can trust and that
doing.

~

LARRY:

VII". what he is

Oh,. no,'""I wouldn't want to give up any of that.
Oh, no, I··didn' t mean that.

I don't mean that we should give up

what we have, but have we lost qualities that we used to have that were
valuable then and that are humanitarian; such as, concern for each other
and compassion?
ADA:

Yes, we have.

Yes, indeed, we have.

Because I can't imagine ••••

Now we have so many friends that we've known all our lives.

I can't imagine

that anyone of 'em would come over here and ask me if they should help me
if something happened because that isn't where we'd turn now.

We would

turn to the hospital or to the doctor or to someplace.
LARRY:
ADA:

Social 6ervices?
Yes.

We~re

not dependent on our neighbors although we like our neigh-

bors and it's fun to be together.
LARRY:
ADA:

It's not the same as it was?
It's not the same for us as it was for them.

LARRY:

Yes.

Let's move forward now Ada.

~ooJ
~""7~J

After you went to grade

did you board in Northwood while you went to high school?
ADA:

I went to high school in Aneta.
In Anctes. ;r me8:li'il
e.i,l,f

tMRR¥:
~:

There were. girls in my class.

we all worked for our board.

We were not local girls in Aneta anQ

Our parents didn't send us to school.

If we

wanted to go beyond the local school, it was up to us and it was customary
for a girl in the country, who wanted to go to town to go to school, to find
a place to stay and work for her board.
they were glad to: have us.

That was not difficult.

We were used to working.

if we had to scrub a floor or do something like that.
W~$

school .. not the same as it is now.
LCI\.~r Ii"\

A

Algebra, and English.
LA;a~y·

ADA:

Did I'?;

We didn't complain
We did it.

And the

I had English, Ancient History,

And I went to those classes in school.

yo1] sajd English twice Ada.

I think,

LARRY:
ADA:

English, Ancient History, Algebra ••••
English, Ancient History, Algebra, and Latin.

LARRY:
ADA:

Oh, Latin.
Latin.

O.k.

And we went to high school.

9: 00 unt il 4.

We wentthome.

We went to those classes from

There was an hour at noon.

can remember most of the time, many

0'

tim~I!'d

We 1t>rent home.

wash the ••••

The lady had

the lunch ready and her husband would come home and we had lunch
can remember many

0'

I went back at 1:00.
did something too.

I

and I

times, most of the time, I'd wash the dishes before
Didn't think a thing about it.
We all did it.

The rest of the girls

And we never had a session after school.

We never had a session in the evening after school in the schoolhouse.
There were no athletics.

There was nothing.

And the next year we had some

6~ A-I-F

.11'"

music, • year we had a . . . year of art and that was fun, but that was class.
LARRY:
ADA:

Yes, right.
That's all there was to

LARRY:

it~"

Was education important to you Ada?

Did you want badly to get an

education?
ADA:

Yes.

And then you went. years to Aneta?

LARRY:
ADA:

t4rc.c,....

I went. years to Aneta because that's all they had then.

LARRY:
ADA:

.(I>u. ,.,

Oh, I see.
Then I taught a year.

The professor showed us how to teach reading.

He knew we were going to teach and he showed us how to teach reading.
I went to summer school.

Then I taught again •

..f6~,1

school and I taught again' years.

,,,4-

Then

Then I went t' summer

By that time at $50 a month I had saved

enough so I could go. more year to school.

I'

My school grew JIMI like Topsy

did.
LARRY:
ADA:

Did you go to Grand Forks then?
6"c,..

No, I went to Concordia College. year and the President asked me if

I wasn't comin' back next year and I said, "No."
reasons?

And he says, "Financial

1'11 give you some work to do in the academy.

And I wasn't smart enough to say yes.

I said, "No."

You can teach."

So I went out and

II

taught some more a couple

0'

years.

Then I went to Valley City and gradua-

ted from the--I got a professional certificate.

I graduated from the

Standard Course down there at Valley City.
LARRY:

Ya.

Then I ~p~ld teach in town. I didn't
~u.""
have to make anymore fires, carry' ton 0' hard coal over a snowdrift. It
ADA;

..,That was a good school.

was easier.
LARRY:

Where did you teach in the country schools?

"w

I taught home I years.

ADA:

Around this area?

O

I taught on the west side of Aneta, Lee Town-

."e...

,lie.;

ship, • year and I taught in Northwood Township down by Northwood. year
out in the country.

And then I taught in the grades in towns, but I wasn't

still satisfied so I quit teaching.

Then I had saved enough money so I
T~O

could go.

I quit teaching and I went to St. Ola for. years and got my

degree and then I taught in high school.
LARRY:
ADA:

What towns have you taught in?
Man v,'/1 e.
Buxton, l~tilidevi3:l:e, Churchs Ferry,

LARRY:

Pert~,

Coltan.

Could you tell me a little bit, Ada, about how towns varied in

;.>.:;'~

terms of social life or standards that they expected from their teacher?
How would town communities vary?
ADA:

As far as what they expected of us, I think, it was pretty much the
live
same. They treated us with respect
and
it
was
nice
to
.
~
A . . . with those

people, but it was pretty much the same.

We paid for our board and room,

of course, and the teacher in those days in the smaller town, for instance,
Churchs Ferry we put on a beautiful pagent in the spring, and I was just
looking at some old pictures where I had made all the costumes for must
~~hr

nYl

.

been. or . . girls out of tissue paper.

They were flowers.

pretty.

Boy, we worked hard.

LARRY:
ADA:

And we never thought about it.
But it was voluntary?

No.

0'

They were
It was fun.

You weren't required to do it.

We wanted to put the pagent on.

We agreed to do it and then each

of us did certain things.
LARRY:

b,j"k ~

Can we ;

•

now Ada?

You mentioned a little while ago that you

would tell me about home rememdies your mother had?

Can you tell me about

that now?
ADA:

You were supposed to take a teaspoon of kerosene if your throat was

too sore.
LARRY:
ADA:

Was that hard to get down?
And somet imes you could cook a syrup from onions,

little syrun, and some sugar.
sore.

ville.7~Y"

I

r

gland a

Take a tablespoon of that if your throat was

I don't know what else she had.

We always had a carbolic salve to

put on cuts and,I presumed/that was very important because we'd run around
barefoot and we'd maybe step on a nail or something, but there was always
a box of carbolic salve in the house and there was always a bottle of linamente

That's good stuff and she'd mix it with hot water and suggr.

JJ
..

drink it and grin •

o

LARRY:

.t
j

Was that like the Wards or Watkins Linament~1hat kind

0'

You'd

rose

colored linament?
they
ADA:

That's what it was and

ENGER:

Watkins man used to come twice a year. Do you remember?
We 8 . •
Watkins man came twice a year. . . . knew when he was coming.

ADA:

Jl

-

always had a bottle of that.

A very

nice man, a business man, dressed up.
LARRY:

Ya.

How about other salesmen?

Would you get button salesmen or

salesmen?
early days there was no name for it.
scared of these

peddlers~hosed

to come

aroun~

want to stay all night. u She often kept them, but
dreadfu
she was scared of 'em. And mama had a" mil [ • fear of tramps. There were
so many tramps.
country.

There were so many people :"who just walked through the
on
They lived'" the country. They'd come and get something to

eat, of course, and she never said, "No."
'em.

But she was fearfully afraid of

There were many beggars; who would come with their hand in a sling.

Whether that was real or artifical I don't know, but they'd say they'd been
hurt in the mine or something and they were collecting money.
pened often.

That hap-

She had a fear of those people, but we had some peddlers who
,,.~

became almost a part of the

famil~

There was. whose name was Gessler and

he'd come through here with a big load.

He had a horse.

We liked him very

much and he'd sell fleece lined underwear, big_pJ.lesof-it, and sometimes
he'd have little suits for the boys1 and always toweling.
few words of Norwegian.
t' trade today?"

He'd come in and he'a say to mama, "Do you want

And then he'd ask her if she'd want some toweling because

she usually bought s.ome toweling from him.
came through

And he talked a

here-~,don't

remember the

J"

W~lik d

jedi"

him.

The last time he

Y niece was to be married

here at that time and mama and the girl's mother and I were working at this
table.

We were making the wedding cake.

in and he said, "I hear

yoU'~rgOig

going to bother you today."

An

It was a fruit:cake.

And he came

to have a big wedding here.

He

I'm not

stood there very kindly and looked at
~
us for awhile and he got a handful of raisins.~AI got up and QJwent in

ihD'

the pantry. ~ found an ora;gge} ~I put it in his pocket) and he went.
That's the last time I saw
tARRY:

Is that right?
They became a part of the community some of them, but the strangers

that came mama was afraid of.

~kota?

have gone
have been gypsies that~ . . through here,but
not in the early days.

I don't think they ever saw them or heard of them.

There was a big band that camped over between here and Northwood.
~~

I can

~~

remember. time.

It was much later and. of the ladies needed a doctor.

She was goin' t' have a baby in that camp

~nd

the doctor wouldn't go alone.

I think, the policeman went with him; but, I guess, he went.

I~

==-

LARRY:

Oh?

Ada, why don't you look over what you have here and you can

ki,nd of direct it now with the notes that you have written down.
for awhile.
ADA:

It
says"
,I
There's. thing. AJhe (ontribution of the Blacksmith.

1'11 stop

fine,..-

At Cables they

had a smithy there and his name was Hereford and they lived there.
his wife there, too, and they lived there.

He had

There's where the men took

there plow lays to be sharpened and there were perhaps other things.

)J..

~aybe

axes of

knives/to~

but he had work to do there for the community.

I

That was in this community.

jasked

why they left here?

For a long time he was there.

Oh, yes.

You

Well, in the depression there were people, who

I made big loans and they couldn't pay them back, and there Was just a lot of

I

change of people.

I

time.

There were a lot o· people who rented farms here at that

There were people who came in and stayed a little while.

I ber their names.

We remem-

There was a lot of shifting around and, I suppose, that

was because of the depression.

There would be reason for leaving and going

and renting out the land.
was teaching in Iowa.

~

Oh, the bank closings. That affected us. I
-tw u
I had taught • months and put my money in the bank

and bne'day that big bank closed.
)LARRY:

.f\/

ADA:

Where was this in Iowa?
Fair City.

LARRY:
ADA:

Oh?
And the family had money in different banks, for instance, in Grand

Forks or in Aneta.

They closed.

I got back 19 percent and they got back

just a little bit.
LARRY:

Did your mother lose quite a bit?

ADA: No. I don't remember just how much it was, but she lost some. I
think, everybody lost some.
LARRY: Did people understand why the banks were closing, Ada, or did they
kind

0'

ENGER:

hold it against the bank?
After they loaned the money out and couldn't collect it in the 30's,

__• Know.
you 1
LARRY:

J

Ya.

ADA:

And they knew that.

ENGER:

In '33, all the banks went here.
t~. +1-J,/~ It
It came so suddenly. 2;1 don't
tthey analyzed why it came.

ADA:

It

just came.
~~NGER:

~fup where
'A~:

You see, when the bank examiner came around and their books weren't
they should be, why, they closed them right there.

And then, you asked for the effects of the depression on social life.

People wore old clothes and they were not peppy.
were pressed down.

They looked as if they

I don't know if it would be right to say, they were

almost musty looking.

Not exactly that and perhaps not the right word but

they were just down.
LARRY:
ADA:

The depression was a mental thing as well as an economic thing?
It was and it showed.

You could feel it.

And it seemed like they

didn't care as much about how they looked or how nice things should be.

..

I

can remember that.

J.IIIRY
:

ADA:

Were you teaching in North Dakota during the depression?
Yes.

Yes.

+.i\

~

My salary was cut

II III

e....

beat sixty. year and it stayed that

way for many years too.
LARRY:

Would you say the depression reflected in the way children were

dressing or the things they had in their lunchboxes?
ADA:

Oh, yes.

You could tell it very) very distinctly.

There was none

of the people that seemed to be so fastidious about their dress as they had
been before and as they are afterwards.
family in
life.

, arly i ife

It

showed~~mportance

iJ-t

of the
~

in North Dakota., Well of course, that was the¥. social
to:::

The family got together.

families every Thanksgiving.

'l,Uo,..J i So

Mrs. Muchler would have a big group of~~

.

5><

She was an American born girl, you see, and

the Norwegians didn't wake up to what Thanksgiving was until much later.

~After

awhile we always had turkey and cranberries and everything like

the Americans did.

They became Americanized very readily.

ber when we didn't do anything for Thanksgiving.
~/"
little~ A they

But I can remem-i

That was when I was "'
-tw~ fllI'e.~

-'A

took pride,ill _having 3:cR~ ;it \Jt9:e fg:n Go hao e
I families
~
Wi~ white tableclothes/,
"
~over ~nd having a big spreadA~ napkin~ and everything you could think of.
_~ M~ke ~t prett
T at 1S what !hey worked for and the mother didn't have to do all the work.

~

r

By the time the girl was 16 or 17 she was' very anxious to have it pretty at
w~

home and that made quite a progress.

Another thing that

a pro-

~

gres~~ll these Ladies Aids met in the homes.

what they'd do before they had them!

And yov
should
have seen
,..
-:!"
IJ' \ .Ia ;""" ,,,..e,
They'd perhaps &!ifunm!-"or do somethin~

~ fix it up, curtains had to be cleaned, the barn had to be cleaned ~ be-

cause they came with their horses and put them in the barn, and the whole

oYl e..-

~

thing was all stirred UP, and that's. of the
best thing that ever happened to the people.
everything nice looking.

~1hey took pride in having

They had to have a new apron for the aide.

maybe had to have a pitcher for the cream.

~

coffee in those days.

that, I think, was the

They

Everybody had cream for their

was fun and there was mfne that was over-

worked in those days because there were so many young girls in the homes.
Those were big days.
sports.

And you asked about baseball teams and public team

Yes, it was common in the small towns to have a baseball team.

It was common out in the country, for instance, even when these great big
groups came to a farm home for

Luther~

League or for Young Peoples

Societ~

they'd have a program and then a group of boys would go out in the pasture
and play ball.
c
.
lin
":;)oclety!

Good for them.

II

The Importance of bancing in a 60mmunity

In the early days, I suppose, when they had those surprise

parties, they would take out part of the furniture and they would dance,
but it died out and the church was against dancing and that prevailed and
there was no dancing in the homes.
they'd go to public
1911~and

dances~

There were young people who danced and

but not in the homes here.

I can remember in

'12 and in through there Aneta hired an outside baseball team and

those men came and stayed there.
the baseball games.

I was in school and everybody would go to

They played between other towns so there was a progress

that respect.

Those boys were good.

They were trained.

Sure.
ADA:

I·talked about the basket socials.

ship when my dad came.

There wasn't a road in the town-

()II " "

And" very interesting thing.

I saw this spring in

the township secretary's book, a very original one, that this township was
o"e..

organized March 6, 1888, and I saw that at • of the first meetings they had
they voted to buy a road scraper.

So from the very beginning they were

goin' to make roadscand the story of building roads is terrific.
have scrapers and shovels.

They'd

And then there are many coulees in this town-

ship and then they'd build little bridges with planks so you could get over.
Course, gradually those had to be replaced and there are good ones now.
Big good culverts where they are and all that and that cost money and it

took a long time to get the good ones, but they had to help themselves so
they could get through.

There was a road boss in each township and they

used scrapers and horses and shovels and men.

h~ofe./....

Then progress was such that

th.ey bought a large scraper where they
How many horses Iner~
big
ho.l-F'many horses did they hook to the "scraper?

Iner,

-F/)/J.r

INER:
ADA:
INER:
ADA:
INER:
ADA:
LARRY:
ADA:

Oh, about 1,1 'spose.
No. the big one?
Oh, that was a grader.
A grader.

Yes, it was a grader.

16 horses on that.
16 horses on that.
Is that right?
And they used that for several years and they made good grades; but

they were narrow and they weren't smooth like the roads are now, but there
right
was progress. Progress was made." They had this big sloug~here where
t!til7

there was water in.

I can remember.

remember the depth of it.

That was in '06 and '07.

I

t

And the country was full of tree peddlers and

they would have a fast team that they got at the livery barn.

They'd drive

fast and they'd come right through mama's yard and go lickety split right
through the field and, of course, that was terrible.

Then finally, they

decided there had to be a grade. There had to be made a road in through
big
thisAwater slough. And one day the County Commissioner Board came out
here in a surrey.

That was a very elegant thing to ride in and there was

Olio(,

1\ \ \)

• Norwegian and the others weren't Norwegian,lnd Peter

7
'I

was a Nor-

wegian and he got out of the rig and came in and talked to mama.

It was

11:00 and he said he wondered if she'd cook dinner for them because they
were surveying this place to put a road through it and she did. She cooked
when
f:llt.;
dinner and had it readYA'" the, men came in for dinner. People valued
the land in those days.

They couldn't get back to Northwood to get dinner

and then they paid her $.25 a piece.
was a little girl.

h: tit

I remember it well to this day.

Then this road was fixed by contract.

I

They got a man,

contracted with . . . . to build this road out here and he had a lot of--it

was in 1906.

He had to use a lot of horses and scrapers.

men and horses.

It was done by

So he asked mama if he could board the men, but what could

he do with the horses?

Ie.in-fo
5 to your barn to keep

So he said, "1'11 put a 7

the horses in."

With the understanding she was going to buy it when h:e~
-fwD
was through and she did. And then they stayed here for. weeks and built
this road,late in the fall.

It was a nice dry fall and it worked fine.

:::dr:::d~a~~ ::::et:V::o:i::::t:::gi:b::: :::ne:::::l~;dt::n:g:~:::u_
ral station.

I could never say enough for that.

That is one of the big-

gest things we've had in North Dakota and I wonder if we would have had any
J,,_I"<'

wheat to seed today if it hadn't been for what they . . . done for us.
was Doctor

L~

down there and several others and the experiments were

marveloUS,~~ey

had given out an enormous amount of help to every far-

• kitchen.
mer and not only outdoors but to the farmer's wifes

I remember in

That I 'tv'euld st:H:I glve credit to the experiment station;;:,

1917..

There

v1

~

had a very capable, outstanding County Superintendent and her name was
Beatrice Johnston.

She was so well known in the state that they used to

say, "If you write to her, you can just write Beatrice Johnston, North
Dakota and she'll get it."

Everybody knew her.

She sent out notices to

this community that all the girls, groV'om....'!1P girl$, should meet at Scerdahl' s

fbl~:d

)in

~fis

kitchen on an

eVening~~~e

sent out her deputy to show us
-fUll)

how to can tomatoes.

She brought the tomatoes and she canned

tomatoes.&nd all t~Q girla ••••

Aaa-~re were a lot

Now, she didn't ask the mothers,

W~;c.~

lilRa

~fiM

0'

A quarts

of

grown-up girls here.

was a very progressive and a

very smart thing to do because we knew that the girls could grasp it
quicker.
~RRYI

AD:l'tl
~.

Some of the mothers couldn't understand English.
Ya ..

Ami

'vie

girls sat on allt-.the

on the floor.

quarts of

""6W1~1u..r.

chairs~"»h""s~.~5~c~e!"l"r""'dl'!a"1'T"'ill--!a~l~lel!!Pa~~

and t.BSR \:Fe
+-w o
T;i:ere s so many of us and this Miss Burr canned •
'~

~e

showed us what sterilization was.

ber ffso well how it had to be sealed and sterilized.

Oh, I remem-

A';Jtd sine: thOR, ....

~ing ~Q~ld War I there were hundreds of tomatoes canned in this

community by the young girls and a enormous amount of garden stuff.
~

Now~

I will give credit to the experiment station for the whole thing and

there was no time that we SO 7. couldn't write down to the experiment

,«eSs

station.-we girls were more progressive than the mothers, I 2

,--for

something that we were stuck on or something we wanted to know.

We could

write down

there~sk

how to do it or what about it,and w::;r always get

~

Farmer~

an answer and get information t
had the Dakota
I can rememo/d,.~
ber, since I was 13 years .... ~Arfter I got old I thought it was so pitiful that mama couldn't have read the women's department in Dakota Farmer
because it covered everything that you needed to know.

.z _1..$ 0
and Ii
;
as the

It was progressive

will give credit to the experiment station for that.

~~ota

As soon

Farmer comes, I read every word of it and to me it's just as

interesting as it was then.

Just as good too.

The experiment station was

<::::HT

one of the best things in North Dakota.' '·Living {onditions Before the Electrlclty"2
•• D0 you want to k now wh at?
o

0

would happen to the Aladdin lamp.
would crack.

Every time you had company something
It would either go out or the chimney

When you were here alone, it went pretty good.

went to the barn, they took lanterns along to do the chores.
Dark in every corner in the barn.
Dark allover.

LARRY:

Pitch dark.

Dark down the cellar.

I read many books to a light with a narrow wick in it and

a small chimney on it.

141r.,1'.,

Dark in the house.

When the men

We had good eyes in those days.

-'~~p

Ada, do you remember a different feeling being outside in North

III at night when there weren't all these carbon lights and yard lights.
You know"mow you can't see darkness in North Dakota because anywhere you
go there are lights allover the country.

Did North Dakota have a different

feeling at night in those days?
ADA:

Course, they did.

They kept out of the dark if they could; but, you
biggest thrill in the world was to have a ride
know, I can remember. theA
;7
T]
JOg in the Ford car after
0

it was pitch dark.
LARRY:
ADA:

With those carbide lights, I 'spose?
M-m-m. ,::;And'\wtith those tall lights along the road.

After the spray-

C~~e- .,sfart"r-ing
l1rhere aren't any of those tall weeds. /Yes, there was a lot of

./ ··r·

We got our electricity in '48 and it made

work before we got electricity.
all the difference in the world.
~"ymbr

sene"
sooty.

I don't have to smell the smell of kero-

e...

3

rand I don't have to wash any chimneys.

They were always

A lot of work but we did it and we didn't have detergents.

If you

put soap in hard water and tried to wash a chimney, it got all sticky.

Cff;

Ya.
~

Detergents made housework entirely different.

Yes.

Recollections of

the format ion of the -relephone'~? Yes, the telephone cooperat ive was done in
1906 here and Earnest Kruese was a German man, 'who lived on that quarter

east of our place, and he went around and got stockholders.

If you paid

$50, the interest on that would pay for half of your telephone.

paid $100, it would pay for all of it.

My mama put in

If you

$50.~ don't

re-

member when it ended, but it did. el:f:l:dpaid fer half the telefJhonEh _ Aa4 'Vrk
got the telephone in Jthat way.
ring.

I guess

l

uU'(6o ,
_
1

There were 23 on our line and I knew every

else did.

I remember a lot of them now and we

weren't supposed to rubberneck, but we did and I to this day think that was
a good thing.

I remember staying here one time when mother wasn't here and

I was alone.

I was a grown-up woman, too, and the two men went to town

with the car and a terrific blizzard came up.
out buildings.

There was a blizzard.

I couldn't see any of the

So before it got

JiJrk.

J

o~

I went

~

and

by

got two buckets 0' coal and I thought if they aren-!t here _ _ _ 4: 00, 1'11
go in the barn and look around. I never worked in the barn, but I could
all right
look and see if things 100ked· • •ISIiII. I didn't dare do anything. I
It

didn't know.

And I rubbered all day.

I knew where

Our boys and one other person wasn't home yet.
came here.

Finally ours came.

They had driven all the way with the door

see the edge of the road and rQdo tAst
rubber; it was good to know.
rubberneck.

every~·.neighbor

\~~
A

Dp~n

got home.

was.
They

so they could
It was good to

I'm one that doesn't think it was wrong to

Course, we knew there were rubbernecks and we were very cau-

tious of what we said.

And yet, I remember the fall when the flu was so

bad that Doctor Pederson started out from Northwood with horse and buggy
and the roads were terriFfic and he called at almost every place from

.JU

coming.

He was coming here.

at Orlands and we rubbered.

We heard

he was there and my sister and I got a big meal ready, a warm meal.
Doctor Pederson

~ew

us.

Some-

~

He came in and he said, "You know," he said,

"I was wondering if you could fix something for us to eat)for me and my
driver.

The stove looked so cold over there.

thing."

Well, they were sick, t.he woman was A I L

~

I didn't want to say any-

s;,,1< )

rea~

a~

~Ji

knew we were

here so we had a big meal
when they got here.
was late in the
h~~
~€~~
evening 1&!i. we fed them. He tended to ,.1 rn. and went again. I don't know
""
fA c ... ,h f,l
why it was wrong to rubber. I
S l i t was a good thing.

We had the meal ready.

~:

.:::;r" Importance

weren't sick.

We knew they'd have to eat.

... _

II

i'f~not..:.more:~than

But there were always printed materials here.

a Norwegian children's magazine that we read.

we

~~;]~~~

and Norwegian were synonymous.

They were anxious that we

the church was financed.

ADA:

Religion

And mother always had that weekly Norweg-

We quite early got a daily and we always had the farm papers.

_There were things to read here.

LARRY:

I beleive

Mother subscribed for

learned to read "Norwegian so we could understand the church.

ian paper.

I don't
] ~.

think we need to go back to how

We progressed gradually.

No.
And the growth of farmers' cooperatives.

Yes, we had a cooperative

elevator in Aneta and the men bought shares in it and it paid well.
thing has gone fine.

We got it in '48.

ciation you spoke of.

Yes, it was active here.

ADA:

Every-

And we had a cooperative telephone and the electricity

was cooperative also.

LARRY:

'Z

of Magazines erior to ~troduction of tadio ••

Well; I think, we·.had just as many
so.

Because we

And this Farmer's Holiday Asso-

It was?
There was an organization here.

There was a local man that met in

the Central£choolhouse and they discussed it and it was active.
wanted to know something about the shipping and the railroad here.

You
Yes,

there were men who brought the cattle and shipped them on the railroad.

Y1

cattle
Our men went with the cattle in the cattle car and shipped . . . to

--

p;~1

"lIland

I miss the old Goose yet.

A

St~

I am very sorry that we don't have our

local train that I go to Fargo whenever I want to on.
LARRY:

b~+ ~~ tape.

One thing I wanted to ask you about Ada.

I think, we're just about

In later years when you were outside of North Dakota, if somebody

asked you where you were

~ ~id

you ever feel apologetic when you told

'em you ",,[ere from North Dakota?
ADA:
LARRY:

Never!

This is a good state and I was proud of it.

How would you explain North Dakota to somebody from Kansas or Iowa

or Nebraska?
ADA:
LARRY:
ADA:

Well, I was in Norway last year.

That's far away.

Ya.
And they'd heard so much about North Dakota that they weren!.t very

curious, I guess.
INER:

Oh, I can remember when the people down here in Minnesota thought

there was old Indians out here.
LARRY:
ADA:

Indians and coyotes.

Ya.
That's right.

so wild out here.

We've had to take a lot of that and that things were
It hasn't been wild.

These people put their shoulder

under the difficulties and they just shouldered it and did it.

And they

didn't have any federal help and they didn't have any food stamps either,
but we had plenty to eat.
LARRY:

One of the things I was going to ask you about.

Now, it seems as

though one of the big issues that North Dakota is facing in the immediate

i}"J.

future is full scale coal development,... the people in the western part
of the state where the coal companies are coming in and the coal gasification plants will be built are concerned.

Do you think that their concern

is justified or do you think that they're overreacting?
ADA:

It might be a little bit of both.

That wou1d depend on the people,

but they've been mining coal out there so long.

I taught in Zap . . one

year and there was a great big strip mine there. We had two buse$ that
children
brought theA]
from the strip mine. The workers lived in shanties out

there.

I went through an underground mine there one time.

INGER:

Well, isn't the biggest argument in strip mining the ruining of the

land so it can't produce?
LARRY:
ADA:

M-m-m.
Yes.

You know, it looked almost mountainous around that strip mine.

They had just pushed the dirt out and left it there and there was green
grass growing on top of it.

I remember the man who took me to see all this

one Sunday afternoon. He said, "The Lord created the Earth and He~ said -it
very
wasl\good." But he said, "This doesn't look very good to me. All those
bumps."
LARRY:
ADA:

What year was that approximately?

'38.

But there was a lot

0'

mining done down there.

There was some

underground mines and a big strip mine.
LARRY:
ADA:
LARRY:
ADA:

Do you remember, Ada, when Women's Suffrage was going on?
Yes.
How did you feel about that?
There wasn't much stir here about it: and there wasn't much said here

about it, but I remember it well.
assume
LARRY: Most people naturallYI\
that women should vote.

-=

ADA:

Or not?

argum~nt

I don't beleive locally there was any thought or

I think, the women were more satisfied then than they are now.
satisfied.

about it.
Much more

They were satisfied to be a man's wife and to bring up the

family and to work with that man and that's how you get good families.

I

don't think they'd visualize that it should ever be any different; but it

blV+

-thinK

has happened, - . I don't hi

I they ever thought that it should happen.

Their daughter should get married and have families.
about divorce even in the early days.
wasn't a big issue.
LARRY:

There was no talk

There perhaps were divorces but it

The women were satisfied.

Do you think that women as homemakers and as mothers and as partners

working outside with their man milking the cows and hauling bundles or
hdV(.;

shocking if they had to .... overlooked,in a sense,

~~~V~@~~~9~~~1-eO.v~C~I~1~o~o~lt~e~a~by

history books aoout North Dakota and the role that they

"Oil: Jc.J ;11
'kay@~

of being a

mother and ••••
ADA:

I've never read a word about it.

I don't think there's anything

printed about it.
LARRY:

That's what I mean.

Do you think there has been a little case of

neglect there in ....
ADA:

Emphasizing

LARRY:
ADA:

Yes.

it~

Giving credit?

Yes, I think so.

I've never read a word about it.

the pioneer woman made and she was happy.

The sacrifice that

She stayed with her husband and

worked with him and they brought up the children together.

It was a good

life.
LARRY:
ADA:

M-m-m.
And they didn't stay put down.

There was progress.

better each year and that's what they wanted.
houses out
that.

~er.e.

It was a little

And they built big beautiful

Some of them are just gorgous and they took pride in

Of course, maybe that's what helped build the country.

~

I put more

lumber into my barn than Mr. Jones put into his and Mr. Jones has a very
big barn over there, but I'm going to build my different.

I'm going to

build a great big Dound one that will take more lumber than his barn did.

d

And that was progress and that helped build it.
LARRY:

Do you think that we're getting a distorted picture of what prairie
n

life was like from the TV shows that we see like Little House on the
H

Prairie?

Because there aren't any sod houses.

U

You don't see the priva-

H

tion in Little House on the Prairie that I hear from the old folks that I
talked to.
ADA:

No, it wasn't like that.

LARRY:
ADA:

N-no.

here.

No. (Laughs)

No, it wasn't like that.

blocks.

That's not so very primitive.

Today a child can't walk to school two

His dad has to take him.

We walked to this little school over

The Platt boys came right across the quarters and just a little bit

farther and they never stayed home either.
the early days before I started

s~ho.1

[

J

They just walked.

One time in

there was a terrific blizzard and I

can remember mama said to me--I wanted something to . . . . .1 could wait 'til
supper.

"Just think of the others in the schoolhouse.

They won't get any-

thing to eat tonight because they can't get through this storm," she said.

Mr. Pratt and Mr. Wahl got together.

Those farms aren't very far apart.

~"d

They hitched up a team and a sleigh and a wagonbox;lll they drove and they
got to the

dJ'Jei

schoolhouse~they

took all the children allover.

And they

said mama would have to keep all these children over night because they
couldn't get them home, but they said they had to go home and they tried.
They started out and they came back again.

The horses got lost.

Now,

that seldom happens but the horses got lost and they went in a circle.
They brought back their team and we kept their team all night and those two
men walked home.

c3 "

.J

They said they had to go home,... they walkedj

;;wei

• they

found their home too.
LARRY:
ADA:

••-.;_._ Is that right?
And mama made supper for the children.

She put all the boys up-

stairs and all the girls downstairs and they got along.

They met what

every emergency came along.
LARRY:

Ya, that must of been a storm because I've had people tell me that

if you couldn't get home, just let the horses go and they would find their
way home.
ADA:

But there 'VITasn't any road.

It was a bad storm.

The two men walked

home.

~1

LARRY:
ADA:

Was threshing time an exciting time of the year?
Y-yes, it was fun for everybody.

I never heard of a girl or a mother

"
U
or a woman sa~~hey
hated to have the threshers.

It was fun!

Mother

stretched this table out from this end clear over there and put white
oilcloth on it all the

~
way

and cakes and everything.

and we had 23 men to cook for.
It was fun.

we brought afternoon lunch out.
wiches we made, cookies
LARRY:
ADA:

and

~: 30.

( g

We brought forenoon lunch out and

You should have seen all the good sand-

C.ilr&~

'

t and we thought that was fun.

;I

How early would the day start?
Mama got up at

We made pies

I-vf.

LARRY:

THE END

Ya.

